ALL INCLUSIVE programme GF GRAN COSTA ADEJE*****

The All-Inclusive schedule is from 07:30 h to 24:00 h
Identification:
GF Gran Costa Adeje will use coloured bracelets to identify children and adults on AI basis, the colours will change throughout the year in accordance
with Management.
Alcohol will not be served to minors.
No drinks will be serviced for distribution to customers or clients not staying in the hotel or on a different board basis.
No drinks served may be removed from the premises.
Services & Times Buffet Restaurant La Finca :
Breakfast:
07:30h to 10:30h in Buffet Restaurant La Finca.
Lunch:
13:30h to 15:30h in Buffet Restaurant La Finca
Dinner:
18:30h to 21:30h in Buffet Restaurant La Finca (subject to slight variation according to the season)
Picnics, cold dinners or breakfast before the opening times of the buffet, must be reserved in reception the previous day
before 20.30 h.
Drinks included in lunch and dinner in the Buffet La Finca: water, juice, soft drinks, Dorada beer (with and without alcohol), white, red or rosé House
Wine. A 40% discount will be applied to other drinks ordered from the restaurant drinks list.
Other services & times
Pool Bar: from 10:00h to 18:30 h A selection of drinks; also, a buffet style snacks service, with hot and cold food available from 10:30h to 18:00h.
Juice Bar: from 10:30h to 18:00h A selection of drinks available.
Hall Bar La Palmera: from 09:00h to 01:00h (the AI service finishes at 24:00h) between 18:30h & 24:00h also available are mixed sandwiches, baguette
pizzas, potato omelette, garlic bread, pastry selection and choice of ice-creams.
Bar Ático: from 11:00h to 18:00h A selection of drinks available.
Á la Carte Restaurant La Laja: from 18:30h to 22:00h (closed Sunday & Monday), With a wide & varied menu and themed menus, this is the place for
special celebrations or just a different and intimate evening. Guest on AI, can enjoy a varied menu, with a 30% discount for the meals. Drinks included
in this restaurant are the same as those for Buffet Restaurant La Finca. Rest of drinks 40% discount.
During the above-mentioned hours, clients will have drinks and ice-cream included, in accordance with the AI programme.
Also, in each bar / restaurant, the corresponding menu will be available to guests showing which drinks are included, as well as any other supplements
which may apply.
Drinks will be served at table, using crystal glasses at all times except in pool areas where, for safety reasons, this is totally prohibited.
Sport / Animation
Clients with AI can participate in all activities organized by our Animation Dept. (tennis, basketball, football, table tennis, squash, mini golf etc.).
Sporting activities organized individually requires pre-booking by the guest.
WI-FI: free throughout the hotel.
Important: The All-Inclusive services are only those described in this information sheet. Any other service requested will have a fixed price and
conditions distinct from those included in this document. For any doubts, further information or the list of included products, please contact
reception. All Inclusive guests cannot benefit from any other offers or promotions organized by the hotel.
The Management reserve the right to make changes when considered convenient: always with a view to improving our services; guests will be duly
advised.
Programme valid to 31.10.2018

